In cloud computing massive data storage is one of the great challenging tasks in term of reliable storage of sensitive data and quality of storage service. Among various cloud safety issues, the data disaster recovery is the most significant issue which is required to be considered. Thus, in this paper, analysis of massive data storage process in the cloud environment is performed and the massive data storage cost is based on the data storage price, communication cost and data migration cost. The data storage reliability involves of data transmission, hardware dependability and reliability. Reliable massive storage is proposed by using Enriched Multi Objective Optimization Model (EMOOM). The main objective of this proposed optimization model is using Enriched Genetic Algorithm (EGA) for efficient Disaster Recovery in a cloud environment. Finally, the experimental results show that the proposed EMOOM model is effective and positive and reliable.
Introduction
The development of an information based society increases the digitized based resources. Because it increases the data storage capacity and storage cost. Additionally, various applications are needed accordingly various storage capacities are also needed in the cloud [1] . Still, the storage space allocated to the cloud applications is often not completely used. The service provider is confronting the exchange between the fast development of information resource and cost control.
The cloud service providers not only create enormous essential data by themselves, but also need massive information resources. Instead, huge amount of manpower and equipment storage are required to store the resource information [2] . So, the new data storage device is needed by the cloud service provider that should take features such as dynamically extensible storage capacity, storage virtualization, and reliable data storage. But still, in the cloud storage system have major issues, for example Disaster Recovery (DR).
DR represented (serves) as the desirable feature for entire cloud enterprises. Due to impose of stark tradeoff, the DR adoption becomes limited. The application to the crash point can be recovered by substantial application overhead, minimal geographical separation, financial considerations, among the recovery and primary sites [3] . To overcome these cloud disasters, there are various authors using the different kinds of recovery techniques such as seed block algorithm [4] , HS-DRT [5] , Party Cloud Services [6] , ERGOT [7] , Linux Box [8] to recover the data. There are numerous companies which are generated the DR techniques as needed for their business stability. Data is stored in cloud infrastructure so as to recover the data loss when the disaster occurs. The other main problem is security and quality during the data recovery in the cloud. There are several security issues such as access control [9] , authentication [10] , confidentiality [11] and so on.
Thus, in this paper, analysis of massive data storage process in the cloud environment is performed and the massive data storage cost is based on the data storage price, communication cost and data migration cost. The data storage reliability involves the data transmission, hardware dependability and reliability. Reliable massive storage is proposed by using Enriched Multi Objective Optimization Model (EMOOM). The main objective of this proposed optimization model is using Enriched Genetic Algorithm (EGA) [12] for efficient Disaster Recovery in a cloud environment. Finally, the experimental results show that the proposed EMOOM model is effective and positive and reliable.
Related works
In Ref. [13] the author considered the problems of outsourced data in the cloud data storage like non storage and retrieving the data from servers and observed the lacking in SPs (Service Provider) during the outsourcing. This author proposed a technique of distributing the data among multiple cloud storage models for providing the equal data distribution among the market SPs. The distributed data storage provides better privacy and also reliability among the customers in the market. In this data fragmentation technique is used for the distribution of data.
The cryptography technique provides decryption and encryption of the user data authentication information to protect it from the unauthorized attacker or user. This approach makes sure that the high cloud storage integrity, improved easy identification and error localization of misbehaving cloud sever is to improve the cloud storage performance by using remote data integrity checking concept. Thus, in Ref. [14] author proposes data storage method in a cloud environment with less computation cost and time by using cloud data centers. The cloud severs permit the users to store their data on the cloud without taking care of integrity and correctness of the data.
Cloud computing is a model for authorizing proper on demand network access model to a shared pool of structural computing resources that can be quickly released and provisioned with the least management service or service provider [15] . By means of capacity to provide users a shared resource, dynamically scalable over the internet [16] . Cloud computing has recently improved as a promising hosting platform that implements a usage of a collection of infrastructure, application, service consisted pools of network, computer, storage resources, and information. Therefore, along with these benefits storing a huge amount of data as well as critical information on the cloud.
Data backup and disaster recovery is an important problem with cloud computing. These problems arise at the time of cloud service provider or network failure. The data backup offered by the many cloud service providers is very costly and more expensive for the SMB's and customers. Thus, in Ref. [17] author proposes a method such as online data backup for the cloud in term of disaster recovery. This method minimizes the cost of the solution and also protects the cloud data from disaster. Additionally, it provides migration process for one service provider to another cloud service provider. This proposed solution calculates the dependency of the cloud consumers of service providers. Additionally estimate the data backup cost.
In Ref. [18] author proposes a Knowledge as a Service (KaaS) framework for disaster cloud data management (Disaster-CDM). The main objective of this proposed work is to store huge volumes of data from various sources, simplifying the searching operation and supporting their integration and interoperability. A combination of NoSQOL and Relational database are used to store the cloud data. In Ref. [19] authors present a Disaser Tolerance (DT) method that covers all layers of Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS). The technical aspect of this proposed work is the enhancements of Qemu-kvm hypervisor and Seven-stage DT algorithm, Eucalyptus cloud, Libvirt virtualization toolkit, and the Amazon Elastic Compute Cloud (EC2) public API, Eucalyptus cloud and tools [20] proposed that load balancing which was done based on the genetic algorithm. During the load balancing, map reduce algorithm assign the rank to each input file. Then the input files are optimized by applying the genetic algorithm these will lead to reducing the number of node size and increases the efficiency of the system.
Enriched Multi Objective Optimization Model (EMOOM)
The Enriched Genetic Algorithm (EGA) [21] is one of the optimization techniques. In this proposed work, the EGA is used to optimize the cloud storage environment to avoid the disaster in the cloud. The EGA operation can briefly explained as Initialization, Evaluation, Coding, Crossover, Mutation, Reproduction and finally terminating condition [22] . The proposed Enriched Multi Objective Optimization Model (EMOOM) model provides enough space for cloud storage optimization to accomplish adequate advantages. The EMOOM model can effectively select the resources from different kind of cloud providers to store backup data. Thus, the DR cost as low as possible and also DR time remains as minimize as possible when disaster occurs. However, this process, ensuring the data reliability. The proposed work designs a multicloud based DR Service model perspective of the Service Provider (SP). Initially, collect and gather complete cloud files, Then the EMOOM allow a SP to influence the resources from other cloud SP that create a data DR service to fulfill the user's needs, increase its revenue and to improve its market reputation. To guarantee high data reliability, the EMOOM adopts EGA with 3 replica data redundancy process. When directing data backup process, the DR SP (service provider) will logically select the resources from multiple cloud SPs including itself and this process is relied upon a particular optimized scheduling strategy. The storage cost, data recovery speed, network communication cost is used to make a decision for optimized storage. Such that it can accomplish two important optimization goals such as shortening data recovery time and reducing data backup cost as much as possible.
In general, the EMOOM model comprised of data DR Service users and multiple cloud SPs. In Fig. 1 , the CP 1 (disaster of service provider) signifies the data DR service provider. All the users of CP 1 which can be individuals or other cloud SPs or even other enterprises. They have the proper privileges and account of CP 1 . The CP 2 and CP M are represented as other cloud SPs that provide cloud resources to CP 1 . Each CP cloud interface is the cloud storage interface which sends or receives data to or from users. Data backup request of CP 1 is given and queued in the request buffer of CP 1 that delivers the request in one time period which are waiting for optimized cloud storage scheduled.
Initially, the Replica Scheduler (RS) gets requests from Request Buffer (RB), it creates three replicas and each replicas reports them to those CPs (cloud provider). The Resource Manager is responsible for observing the changes of resource utilization of all CPs. The Metadata is a cloud database; it comprises the information about CPs' resource usages and replicas' locations.
Optimized data scheduling by Enriched Genetic Algorithm
In the proposed architecture, the optimized scheduling strategy of CP 1 's RS is the most significant, which regulates the effect of EMOOM model. The responsibility of optimized scheduling approach in EMOOM is to minimize or shorten the data recovery time and data backup cost as much as possible.
The cloud data scheduling using the Enriched Genetic Algorithm has made the process more powerful and efficient. The data are considered as solutions and those solutions are taken as an initial population. The success of a genetic algorithm is based on the selection of appropriate fitness value [23] based on which the data (chromosomes) are evaluated. Based on the fitness value of the data, the retaining of data is decided. The improper calculation of fitness value leads to decreasing the processing time of genetic algorithm. Then higher fitness value data are taken to the next level of assessment. Next is selection operator through which best fit data are identified. Each data has its own probability which can be found by the sum of all data probability. The data which are having best fit value attains more preference. Then the crossover operator combines two or more data which produce effective new data. This process is necessary in genetic algorithm because it supports the process to select the data to the next level. Mutation produces the changes in the old set of chromosomes (data) which introduces a simple change in each data. This process is used to find the eligible new data in the search space. Once the highest fitness value data are found, and then the data are arranged based on the size of it. EGA initial population generation process is shown in the below Table 1 .
Enriched Genetic Algorithm (EGA) flowchart is shown in Fig. 2 .
Fitness value is calculated by using the following equation (1)
where ck represents the kthe node chromosome d i represents that distance between chromosome
In cloud, data are stored continuously on a Virtual Machine (VM) location. First tasks are scheduled and related resources are allocated to the data which is stored in the cloud. So that the data from the cloud can be accessed at any time.
Data recovery process
During the data recovery procedure, the following steps describe the execution flow.
1. A data recovery request is the initial step from the user to the data disaster recovery service provider CP 1 . This request is transmitted via cloud interface. 2. The second step is an immediate authentication process once the request reaches the CP 1 . It authenticates the user's details like privilege and account; and neglect the request once it is found to be not the legal one. 3. In order to find the backup locations of the data, every CP 1 has its own recovery manager that found the data in the Meta database. 4. If the CP 1 find the data in the database in three different locations, then it compares all the location and selects the one with highest recovery bandwidth. 5. Consider the selected location be CP 1x , and the recovery manager of CP x alerts the CP 1x to made the temporary access authorization which can be used by the recovery proxy of the user who send the request in begin to read the replica. Once the authorization started, the CP x informs CP 1 . 6. The recovery proxy of the user who gave request receives the authorization information and data location from the CP 1 and the data from the CP x is taken from its recovery proxy and intimates CP 1 . 7. Once the data is retrieved from the CP 1x , it abolish the temporary access authorization which was crested before according to the instruction of CP 1 . Then it records the information regarding the user request for later use. Table 1 EGA initial population.
EGA initial population
Step 1: Initialization Set POP ¼ popsize
Step 2: Execution Set Chromosome Number ¼ 0
Step 3: If Chromosome Number ¼ popsize Stop the process Show the initial population Else ChromosomeNumber ¼ ChromosomeNumberþ1and set POP [ChromosomeNumber] Step 4: Set geneNumber ¼ 0
Step 5: If geneNumber ¼ n goto Step3
Step 6: set geneNumber ¼ geneNumberþ1
Step 7: Execute the process and select the values such that n > geneNumber 8. In parallel, the CP x analyze and monitor the traffic consumption of the request to charge the CP 1 when needed.
Experiment design and results analysis
In this proposed work, the main remote server and cloud's server storage is kept 5 GB and 8 GB respectively, which can be extended as per the requirements. The remote server kept more memory space to compare with the cloud's server storage because the additional data information is stored on remote server only. Experimental parameters are shown in Table 2 .
One of the main advantages of EGA is the random guided search, which is needed to test the search space by using search point (fitness value). This proposed work looks for the local nearest optimum value, which maps the nearest data value allocated on the cloud. Fig. 3 shows the comparison between proposed Enriched Genetic Algorithm and exiting Genetic Algorithm (GA) in term of scheduling Time (ms). The proposed EGA shows the promising results during comparison. 
where, S j represents the store duration at j th task data size. R ij represents the data replicas count E ij is denoted as Boolean variable SP i service provider
Where R ij represents the data replicas count stored in CP 1 for take T j , whereas E ij is denoted as Boolean variable. The Boolean variable is set as 1 when CP i comprise the task T j data replica otherwise it should be 0 (Fig. 5 ).
Conclusion
This paper presents a reliable massive storage by using Enriched Multi Objective Optimization Model (EMOOM). The main objective of this proposed optimization model is using Enriched Genetic Algorithm (EGA) for efficient Disaster Recovery in a cloud environment. Multiple cloud SPs can be used cooperatively by the data DR service provider. The cloud users only required to deal with the SP, utilizing very unified and simple cloud service interface, without taking care of the internal processes among heterogeneous cloud. EMOOM can ensure low backup cost, short recovery time and high data reliability by utilizing intelligent Enriched Genetic Algorithm for data scheduling. This proposed method is suitable for different sorts of data DR process. The results given by this proposed system are better than exiting approach used previously.
